CMS

Central Management System

Operation Guide
CMS is the brain of a parking lot. System collects all the parking lot immediately information and sends it
back to control center by internet. Managers can find out all parking lot information from system
immediately. Traffic warden can resolve parking lot problems in the shortest time when error occurs.
Manager also can find out parking lot’s business situation by data record through business report. This is a
real easy for manager to managing all parking business around the world.

CMS Central Management System
¢
Data Collection :
Managers can find all the information like payment record, parking record, equipments status, parking time, account balance and
other information from CMS data collection.
¢
Multi Authority Control :
Managers can use CMS to restrict traffic warden’s operation . This can prevent un-know damage or data lose.
¢
Error Text Messages :
CMS will monitor all machine systems’ operation. System can send text messages to notify managers, if machine is broken or is
short of coins. Managers can send engineer or traffic warden to solve the problems. This can reduce parking lot’s broken time.
¢
Business Report :
Sales management software provides parking lot management information, machine setting, number of parking vehicles, sales
record, daily report, monthly report and other various reports.
¢
Account Management :
Account system can combine Excel to examine account report.
¢
License Plate Recognition System :
The system can integrate license plate recognition or image comparison system to track license plate and vehicle types.
¢
Stand-alone Mode :
Station can operate on its own when system is offline. Data will be saved and send back to central after internet reconnected.
¢
Parameter Setting :
CMS can set parameters and optimization mode for parking lot equipments by internet.
¢
Data Storage :
Ifsystem is outage, memory can store 200,000 data over 5 years.
¢
Interface :
RS-485, RS-422 or Ethernet (TCP/IP)
¢
Power :
110/220V, 50/60Hz, 1PH

Option : License plate recognition system, Text Message system (SIM card not included), UPS system

